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Abstract: The Web of Things (WoT) is a technology concept that allows the integration of the Internet
of Things (IoT) with the World Wide Web (WWW). It will vastly affect our lives in the near future
given that it offers new services and applications via the well-known web window. In todays’ world
where one can hardly imagine everyday life without access to various online services and applications
via a plethora of devices, one can notice that technology has a huge impact on our day-to-day quality
of living. That is why a user’s Quality of Experience (QoE) towards used technology in general
plays a crucial role in their Quality of Life (QoL). Furthermore, security perception in terms of
technology is the feature that vastly affects QoE and, consequently, QoL, as the number of security
and privacy threats, risks, and vulnerabilities in cyber space, i.e., the technology environment that
we increasingly use, is constantly rising. In order to reach the ultimate goals—the adoption of WoT
technology and improvement of our QoL—we must know how this important aspect of security is so
far addressed and analyzed. Therefore, this paper gives a comprehensive and structured analysis
of the existing literature in this field through a proposed framework and provides an overview of
research opportunities that should be addressed and elaborated in future investigations.

Keywords: quality of experience; quality of life; security perception; web of things

1. Introduction

With the development of new technologies, billions of devices are getting connected to the Internet.
It is expected that by 2021 the number of devices on the Internet will exceed 70 billion [1]. As the
number of devices connected to the network increases every day, the next step is to use World Wide
Web (WWW) and its protocols as a platform for smart things (e.g., sensors, actuators, embedded
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devices, etc.) These smart things can be discussed through the concept of the Internet of Things (IoT),
which defines a set of smart objects connected to network, where each device is identified uniquely
embedded in the infrastructure. The related notion to the IoT is the Web of Things (WoT).

The WoT is considered as a platform which enables the connection of smart objects in both network
and application layers [2,3], so it can be used for creation of IoT applications [4–10]. Things in the WoT
are not limited to devices that are interconnected, but can also include things that are not connected,
such as people and places, ideas, different organizations, etc. There are many use cases where the WoT
is being used. One of these is the smart cities [11].

WoT differs from IoT in some aspects. The main difference is that WoT describes approaches
and programming patterns that allow real-world objects to be part of the WWW, while IoT creates
a network of objects, things, people, and so on. The WoT use cases have the right to lay down the
basic requirements for connectivity and functionality of interconnected devices. However, security is a
central issue in such environments. Allowing the information to be available on the web can pose
numerous security threats. The exposure and sharing of the information is always contradictory to
security and privacy. Therefore, despite the differences between the IoT and WoT, the WoT inherits all
of the specific properties of the IoT, as well as many security and privacy issues. In addition, it has the
same relation with the WWW.

These are very serious problems in the architecture of the IoT and WoT which require the following
of the concept of “security and privacy by design”. This concept is used in several projects (e.g.,
RERUM, SMARTIE, SocioTal, etc.) [12] to develop a framework which will allow IoT applications to
consider security and privacy mechanisms early in their design phase. In addition, there is European
IoT Security and Privacy Projects initiative (IoT-ESP) addressing advanced end-to-end security and
privacy in heterogeneous IoT environments [13]. The final goal is to allow the IoT to become the
enabler of various Smart City applications, following the user-centric approach. Without guarantees
that Smart City IoT addresses many security and privacy issues, users are unwilling to adopt this
new technology that will be the part of their everyday life [14]. This means that security and privacy
are important for broader adoption of the IoT applications requiring security certification due to the
presence of a wide range of vulnerabilities and the dynamic environment where IoT is used [15].

Therefore, if users can be sure that WoT will not damage them, violate their privacy or negatively
influence their lives, i.e., if they have good perception of WoT security, only then can the full potential
of it be used to improve their everyday life. A user’s quality of experience (QoE), expectations,
perceptions, and needs with respect to technology is what matters today and determines, on one hand,
the adoption of the technology, and, on the other hand, contributes to their quality of life (QoL).

In sense of said, this paper aims to timely address and discuss the relationships and interplay
between QoL, QoE, security perception, and influence factors affecting security perception. The ultimate
goal is to contribute to the improvement of QoL of individuals who will increasingly use the WoT in
a security challenged future by listing the issues that need to be addressed in future investigations.
We will reach that goal by reviewing the existing literature that tackles the impacts of: (i) QoE on QoL,
(ii) security perception on QoE, and (iii) influence factors on security perception, all in the context of
WoT, but also IoT and WWW given that WoT inherits their characteristics. One of the main motives
behind this approach is to provide a structured overview of findings which can further be utilized by
the whole spectrum of interested parties.

The paper is organized as follows: after the introductory section, in Section 2 we provide a
theoretical background of QoL, QoE, and security perception, as well as their dependencies in the WoT.
Section 3 describes the used research methodology. Section 4 explains the impact matrices between
QoL, QoE, and security perception in a given context based on the existing papers. In addition, this
section gives the overview of the existing literature addressing system, human, and context influence
factors affecting security perception. Key findings together with the limitations of this survey study
are provided in Section 5, while Section 6 concludes the paper.
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2. Theoretical Background

2.1. Definitions of QoL, QoE, and Security Perception

QoL [16] has many different definitions that depend on the disciplines in which they are considered.
For example, one given by the World Health Organization (WHO) is as follows: “Quality of life
is a perception of one’s position in life in the context of the culture and value systems in which
they live an in relation to their goals, expectations, standards, and concerns.” Indisputably, QoL is
multidimensional in nature and represents the enjoyment of life or the state of mind which results
from complex effects of combination of individual’s perception of many components present in one’s
everyday life. The World Health Organization Quality of Life (WHOQOL) [17] Group has proposed
four QoL domains, i.e., physical health, psychological, social relations, and environment, together
with subjective and objective facets such as social support, transport, mobility, etc. incorporated
within those domains [18]. Additionally, Eurostat offers nine QoL dimensions (8+1): material living
conditions, health, education, productive and valued activities, governance and basic rights, leisure
and social interactions, natural and living environment, economic and physical safety, and overall
experience of life [19].

All these dimensions or domains, regardless of terms, strongly rely on technology today, while
that bond will be even tighter in the upcoming smart period. The WoT, on one side, will help counter
the problem of IoT fragmentation by using web standards, but it will also give the web eyes, ears and
all kinds of sensory appendices located anywhere on earth. It is about upcoming seamless connection
of the physical and virtual world [20]. In todays’ world where one hardly can imagine everyday life
without access to various online services and applications via a plethora of devices together with the
fact that we spend approximately seven hours online [21], one can conclude that technology has a
huge impact on our day-to-day quality of living. That is why now QoE towards used technology in
general plays a crucial role in one’s QoL.

QoE has several definitions in the literature, yet not an exact one, especially in the context of
QoL. The latest given by [22], defines QoE as “the degree of delight or annoyance of the user of
an application or service. It results from the fulfilment of his or her expectations with respect to
the utility and/or enjoyment of the application or service in the light of the user’s personality and
current state.” The core idea behind QoE is that it represents a multidimensional construct which is a
result of multiple perceptual QoE dimensions interaction. Perceptual QoE dimensions refer to: “a
perceivable, recognizable, and nameable characteristics of the individual’s experience of a service
which contributes to its quality” [22]. Those dimensions such as perceived usability, aesthetics, latency,
security, etc., are affected by individual impact or interplay of QoE influence factors, defined as “any
characteristic of a user, system, service, application, or context whose actual state or setting may have
influence on the QoE for the user” [22], stemming from human, system, or context domain when using
certain technology.

Security perception in terms of technology is the dimension/feature that vastly affects QoE and
consequently QoL, as the number of security threats, risks, and vulnerabilities in cyber space, i.e.,
technology environment that we increasingly use, is constantly on rise. The dependency chain between
perceived security and privacy, QoE, and QoL will be explained in the next subsection.

2.2. Dependencies Between QoL, QoE, Security Perception, and Influence Factors

In order to gain a deeper understanding of interplays between QoL, QoE, and security perception
in the WoT, we firstly have to understand the chain of dependencies between them. The relation is
illustrated in Figure 1.

Dependencies between QoL, QoE, security perception, and influence factors can be viewed through
a layered framework. The top one refers to the QoL layer and includes all previously mentioned QoL
dimensions (8+1), but detailed analysis in that direction is out of the scope of this paper and should be
put on a to-do list for future interdisciplinary research studies which are required for QoL. Various
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QoL dimensions are affected by WoT. In other words, WoT improves the users’ QoL in the public
and private area in terms of different dimensions, such as leisure and social interactions, education,
health, etc.

Figure 1. Dependencies between QoL, QoE, security perception, and influence factors in WoT—a
layered framework.

The WoT layer is clearly related to QoE because services offered online are currently seen as a
commodity and we rely on them every day in conducting activities and making decisions which affect
our temporary, but also a long-term QoL. When a service is delivered with high QoE, the user takes it
for granted and increasingly uses the subject service to facilitate and ease the tasks related to his or her
daily communication, decision making process, entertainment, information, etc., thereby improving
his or her QoL. On the other hand, if the services are not delivered at the satisfactory QoE level, user
might create reserved stance and relation with the product, but also experiences negative effects in
form of stress and dissatisfaction which results in current QoL level drop. Potentially, that momentary
QoL fall can turn into long-term QoL decrease if the poor QoE in relation to the subject system affects
outcomes of user tasks. As discussed in [23], if the individual relies on technologies to complete a task,
his or her QoL can be affected negatively in two ways: (i) the QoE for a given service is constantly
not at the satisfactory level thereby inducing stress and dissatisfaction, and (ii) technology fails to
provide satisfactory QoE in critical conditions and then the individual does not complete the task at
hand. This dependency between QoL and QoE will be more intensive in the future societies whose
individuals will increasingly rely on WoT in their daily tasks. We live in an era where service providers
are considered by the level at which they can affect the experience the user is perceiving—the so-called
“experience economy” [23].

Having described the relation between QoL and QoE, we further move to the next layer of the
framework below the QoE in Figure 1. According to the layered framework, QoE is influenced by
multiple perceptual QoE dimensions represented by circles [24]. An example of those perceptual
dimensions which is a central focus of this paper is security perception. All perceptual QoE dimensions,
including the one that we focus on, are impacted by the cocktail of different QoE influence factors
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(IFs) (previously defined) which are grouped in three classes: human influence factors (HIFs), system
influence factors (SIFs), and context influence factors (CIFs). This effect is presented by three bottom
squares, which are used for the qualitative and structured literature review and discussion with the
aim of highlighting the areas that need increased attention on this field.

Although we address QoE from one aspect (i.e., security perception), QoE is a multidimensional
concept and its consideration should encompass as many as possible perceptual QoE dimensions and
QoE IFs relevant for a given service. In addition, it is important to stress that the abovementioned
dependencies include the IoT and WWW services as well since, as already explained, the WoT inherits
their issues and features.

3. Research Methodology

As stated earlier, the main goal of this paper is to contribute to the improvement of one’s QoL
in a future security-challenged WoT environment. In order to reach that goal, we need to achieve a
better and more detailed understanding of relations between QoL, QoE, security perception, as well as
influence factors affecting them. In order to have that understanding, we have started with gathering
and analysing the literature that is concerned with the impact that various factors have on security
perception and QoE, and consequently on QoL in the context of WoT, as well as mutual interplay and
effects of security perception, QoE, and QoL. Afterwards, we survey and compare different studies
contributing to this field.

Again, it is important to stress that we here also consider IoT and WWW (in sense of web 2.0,
for example web browsing, web commerce, etc.). The justification for addressing the IoT- as well
as WWW-related literature lies in the fact that the WoT is actually applying the existing and new
techniques used on the WWW to the development of different innovative IoT scenarios. The WoT as a
concept inherits the benefits, but also the security issues from the IoT and WWW, and therefore they
need to be included.

To simplify and summarize, the main objectives on the path towards the main goal are:

1. to gain deeper understanding of the mutual dependencies between QoL, QoE, security perception,
as well as influence factors in addressed context through proposed layered framework;

2. to organize and synthesize the existing research literature from the field;
3. to identify gaps and issues needed to be addressed by the future research activities and suggest

novel and open investigation directions in the subject field.

Our methodology, which relies on guidelines given by authors in [25,26], is provided in Figure 2.
It consists of four phases. Given the multidisciplinary nature of the addressed topic, we surveyed
papers coming from both the technical sciences domain (telecommunications, computer science,
electrical engineering) and the social sciences.

The methodology used in the phase I for selecting the papers was as follows. We searched relevant
databases (Web of science, Scopus, and Xplore,) for papers with the following key words: quality of life,
quality of experience, user experience, security, privacy, web of things, internet of things, trust, web.
Then, we have identified the papers (i) addressing the impact of QoE on QoL, (ii) addressing the impact
of security perception on QoE, and (iii) addressing the impact of various factors on security perception.

A total of 32 papers from Web of Science, Scopus, and Xplore databases were selected to be
included in the review given their relevance to the topic. The number of selected items is as such
due to several reasons. On one hand, the identification parameters were strict given that we were
interested in a very specific and narrow topic (i.e., QoL, QoE, security, WoT). However, in order to
include conclusions from the related research we have included the WWW and IoT as well. On the
other hand, the combination of these domains that will play an important role in our future, i.e., QoL
together with security in the WoT, has still not been sufficiently related, investigated, or treated. Of the
search results, 59.3 % of those selected papers are journal papers, while the remaining 37.5 % are
conference papers and only one material item is a report. Figure 3 gives the year distribution of the
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selected papers. Initially, we researched the 20-year time span, i.e., 1999–2019, but found only relevant
research in the second decade of the 21st century.

The phase II is the categorization of papers based on addressed influence on QoL, QoE, and
security perception. In phase III, papers from each category were analyzed according to the selected
parameters. The analysis and comparison of papers in the first category is done according to the
following parameters: which QoL dimension has been addressed by QoE, which environment (WWW,
IoT, or WoT), application used, and its users. Furthermore, the comparison addresses the study
environment, research method, model, and type of impact. In the second category, we analyzed
the same as in the previous case with difference in two first parameters. In this group of papers,
we compared the works according to whether they address the impact on QoE and which security
perception is addressed. The third category contains the same analysis as first and second, also with
difference in two first columns. In the third category, we analyzed the studies according to which
security perception they address and which influence factor they analyze. Additionally, the analysis for
the third category contains statistics for each of addressed influence factors, with the aim to recognize
the most and the least addressed ones. Finally, in phase IV, we extract the key findings based on a
meta-analysis of collected work.

Figure 2. Phases of research methodology.
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Figure 3. Distribution of selected papers by year.

4. Literature Analysis and Comparison

4.1. Impact of QoE on QoL

After having defined the framework and explained the logical dependencies between the
considered terms, i.e., QoL, QoE, and security perception, as well as factors affecting them, we continue
with the report of works addressing the influence of QoE on QoL in the WoT, IoT, and WWW context
(phase I). The results of our literature review in this domain are given in Table A1 (Appendix A).
We found only eight papers that address the subject influences, none in the WoT environment, but in
the IoT and WWW (web 2.0) environment. The important finding is that the selected papers show high
impact of QoE on overall experience of life (+1 QoL dimension) in IoT and WWW domains, but no other
specific QoL dimension that is previously listed in the paper. Therefore, this leads to the conclusion
that there is a need for studies that will address the impact of QoE on QoL and its dimensions in the
WoT environment. Moreover, these relationships should be quantified and modelled.

The contribution of selected works reflects in provided models, frameworks, or optimization
methods. They all provide models or frameworks either by using regression modelling by Baraković
and Skorin-Kapov [27–29], formula-based estimation methods by Tsholkas et al. [30], data collection
by Korhonen et al. [31], optimization techniques by Liu et al. [32], machine learning methods by
Balachandran et al. [33], etc. The research environment in all considered studies is real and all age
groups were addressed (i.e., young, adults, elderly), while applications that were used are mostly web
browsing and multimedia IoT applications.

In general, the majority of the browsed and reviewed literature has been rejected for further
consideration because they usually only mention in one sentence in the introduction section how the
IoT or web QoE can improve a user’s QoL in some form of smart context lacking deeper consideration
of those influences [34–38].

4.2. Impact of Security Perception on QoE

Next, we move to discussion of review results in relation to the papers dealing with the impact of
security perception on QoE in the WoT, IoT and WWW (web 2.0) contexts (phase I). The results of our
literature review in this domain are papers given in Table A2 (Appendix B).

We only found one paper discussing security and privacy for WoT systems. Catuogno and
Turchi [39] elaborate on concerns and regulatory frameworks as well as protection of the infrastructure
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where they address topics such as achieving data confidentiality and integrity, trustworthiness, the
quest for data privacy, omni-comprehensive identity management, flexible and fine-grained access
control mechanisms. This is out of the scope of this paper, which indicates that the analysis of security
perception effect on QoE in the WoT context is missing.

Further on, the comprehensive search of IoT security perception resulted in many (nearly one
thousand) quality review conference and journal papers as well as book chapters dealing with IoT
security and privacy such as Hwang [40], Abomhara et al. [41], Sicari et al. [42], Sadeghi et al. [43],
Roman et al. [44], Maple [45], Sivaraman et al. [46], Giraldo et al. [47], Makherjee et al. [48], Yang et al. [49],
Lin et al. [50], Stergiou et al. [51], Zhou et al. [52], Frustaci et al. [53], Miorandi et al. [54], Hasan et al. [55],
Mawgoud et al. [56], Tabassum et al. [57], Ataç et al. [58], Silaghi et al. [59], Guan et al. [60], etc. They
provide overviews of current state in this domain and provide open research challenges and issues
to be solved by future research, but all that is out of the scope of this paper, i.e., they do not address
the impact of security perception on QoE in the IoT environment. Therefore, they are not included in
the review.

Lastly, we found several papers addressing the topics close to ones of our interest, i.e., the impact
of security perception on QoE in the WWW (web 2.0) context. These papers address trust in web
activities, and as stated in [61], they showed that better trust, security, and privacy positively influences
consumers’ online/web behavior (usually shopping and commerce) and is influenced by many factors
such as risk, web security, online privacy, experience, design, etc. [62–68].

After reviewing the available literature that focuses on the impact of security perception as a
QoE dimension on QoE in WoT, IoT, and WWW (web 2.0) contexts, one can conclude that the number
of studies addressing it is limited and that the research community should investigate and gain
deeper understanding of these impacts for the ultimate goal of providing better QoL. Moreover, these
influences as well as their interplay with other (given that QoE is multidimensional concept) should be
adequately modelled and quantified.

4.3. Influence Factors Affecting Security Perception

4.3.1. Impact of System Factors on Security Perception

According to [22], System IFs refer to “properties and characteristics that determine the technically
produced quality of an application or service.” SIFs can be classified into content-, media-, network- and
device-related. Since different content characteristics require different system properties, the content
has a high influence on the overall QoE. The media-related SIFs are interrelated with content-related
factors and refer to the media configuration factors, such as encoding, resolution, sampling, frame
rate, etc. [69,70]. The resources for media transmission are usually limited. Therefore, it is necessary to
limit the size of media, using different compression techniques. SIFs are usually related with network
QoS. The main parameters, which affect the network Quality of Service (QoS), are bandwidth, delay,
jitter, loss, throughput, etc. Network-related SIFs are affected by errors occurring during the data
transmission over the network. Whereas, the device-related factors refer to the end user devices. The
capacity and the performance of the end device will affect the user experience as well.

Constante et al. [71] have analyzed the user’s perception of trust in a web environment. They
developed a general trust perception model that contains a set of system and human factors as well.
They studied system factors, which have a great impact in the perception of security and privacy in the
web environment, such as brand name, usability and look and feel of web site, privacy, reliability and
availability, reputation, risk and security, as well as third party seals.

In terms of the WoT, S. El Jaouhari et al. [72] went through the currently proposed architectures
for securing the WoT. They have presented the authorization frameworks that allow a fine-grained and
flexible access control to the resources. In order to guarantee the integrity and confidentiality of the
data, they presented two models of implementing an access control mechanism in a WoT ecosystem.
The first one is a centralized model, where all the access requests go through a server that decides
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either to authorize or to block the access, and the second one is a decentralized model where the device
itself decides either to authorize or to block the access.

It is known that users are not only worried about QoE, but also the personal data that they share
with the smart objects and other users. They prefer to have full control of their personal information
and to have enough security mechanisms to protect their data. Therefore, the authors in [72] have
considered some of the main system SIFs on perceived security and privacy in terms of the WoT, such
as access control, authorization, encryption, identity management, buffer overflow, etc.

The WoT technology enhances the interconnection of physical devices over Internet, ergonomics,
and productivity of the IoT, but it also introduces new challenges of preserving data security and
privacy. Deploying existing security and privacy technologies in the WoT is not straightforward
because of its potential vastness, inhomogeneity and variety of entities involved. Therefore, every
solution is considered a non-trivial trade-off among different aspects including security, availability
and legal issues. In this regard, authors in [39] investigated the nature of this trade-off, pointing out
the different kinds of security and privacy issues. They acknowledged the promises of novel public
key technologies in enabling a data-center access control by including the policy in the cypher text and
different other technologies, such as Virtual Private Network (VPN), Secure Sockets Layer/Transport
Layer Security (SSL/TLS), etc.

In terms of the IoT, the authors in [73] have introduced a new a new access control framework for
the IoT environment, precisely the WoT approach, called “SmartOrBAC”, based on the OrBAC model.
They have analyzed and extended the OrBAC model in order to specify collaboration access control
rules; on the other hand, these security policies are enforced by applying web services mechanisms
mainly the RESTful approach. Finally, they have discussed access control in IoT environment.

Security and privacy issues in IoT environment are discussed in [74]. The authors have proposed
an integrated design to manage security and privacy concerns through the lifecycle of smart objects.
As we can see, the existing studies have addressed SIF factors, including a large number of factors,
which affect security and privacy.

In terms of IoT, Li et al. in [75] poses a three-layer QoS scheduling model for service oriented
IoT. They found that at the application layer, the QoS scheme explores optimal QoS aware services
composed by using the knowledge of each component service. At the network level, this proposed
model aims to deal with scheduling of heterogeneous network environments. The authors have been
focused on throughput, bandwidth, delays and performance of the protocols in use. The proposed
QoS scheme for IoT architecture is able to optimize the overall performance of IoT network.

In a web environment, Sackl et al. in [76] have investigated the network bandwidth fluctuations
and the impact on QoE. They presented the results of an empirical Web-QoE user study in order to
provide insights into the impact of single outage events on subjective quality perception. They show
that even short outages have influence in the user’s annoyance level. Therefore, they concluded that the
impact of outages is application dependent, but compared to video and music formats web-browsing
QoE is less sensitive to outages. They also found that the end users do not always detect the outages.

Since web browsing is very important in cellular applications, web QoE in cellular networks is
addressed by authors in [33]. The relationship between web QoE and network characteristics is a
pre-requisite for cellular network operators to detect network degradation and the impact on QoE.
They have implemented a machine-learning mechanism to infer QoE metrics from network traces.
The results of this study show that improving signal to noise ratio, decreasing traffic load and reducing
handovers will improve significantly the user experience.

As we can see, the existing studies have addressed SIF factors, including a large number of factors,
which affect QoE. However, to the best of our knowledge, there is no other study which treats SIF
factors in the WoT and security perception issues. Collected works that address system influence
factors on the security perception are given in Table A3 (Appendix C) and Table A4 (Appendix D).
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4.3.2. Impact of Human Factors on Security Perception

Human IFs are “any variant or invariant property or characteristic of a human user.
The characteristic can describe the demographic and socio-economic background, the physical and
mental constitution, or the user’s emotional state” [22]. They can be grouped in (i) low-level IFs
which are linked to physical, emotional, and mental state, and (ii) higher-level IFs such as knowledge,
socio-economic context, needs, experiences, etc. As discussed by Baraković and Skorin-Kapov [29],
because of the subjectivity and link to inner states, human IFs are every complicated and usually
considered in combination with context factors.

One can conclude that, in the WoT environment, HIFs’ impact of security perception has not
been considered so far. However, in terms of the IoT, AlHogail [77] has, among other hypotheses,
discussed the impact of security and risk associated with IoT technology on trust towards IoT adoption.
The author has considered the ability of the trustee to achieve major security concerns such as
confidentiality, integrity, and availability. He discusses that this factor could be affected by trustee
reputation and earlier behaviors and performance, and also, that users trust IoT devices that enable
identity authentication and access control. The other addressed factor is risk. The research showed that
security-related factors are the most influential when it comes to IoT trust, specially product security.
This is very important in terms of a future all-connected digital world and life, since attack vectors will
have wider space to grow. In term of risk factor, people tend to think that bad things only happen
to other people. This is an especially dominant way of thinking among the younger population that
trusts the technology more. This leads to the conclusion that the age factor as well as personality and
knowledge level may determine the security perception. In addition to other works, addressing the
adoption of IoT, which is not the focus of the paper but may provide useful findings, Luqman and van
Belle in their study [78] dealing with human factors that impact the adoption of IoT solutions in Cape
Town have confirmed the importance of safety and security.

In a web environment, Constante et al. [71] have analyzed the perception of trust and treated
the impacts of system factors such as brand name, usability and look and feel of web site, privacy,
reliability and availability, reputation, risk and security, as well as third party seals. The research
revealed that privacy and security impact the perceived trust more if the knowledge of a user is higher,
while the reliability and availability, usability and look and feel’s impact tend to decrease where the
knowledge increases. This leads to the conclusion that knowledge as a human factor impacts the
security perception in web environment.

In order to summarize, the existing studies have addressed HIFs to a limited extent: knowledge
and age. One can understand this given that conducting user-based research is quite difficult. This
opens a wide area for future research of these impacts of security perception in a WoT environment.
Collected works that address user/human factors that impact on security perception are given in
Table A3 (Appendix C) and Table A5 (Appendix E).

4.3.3. Impact of Context Factors on Security Perception

Context IFs are defined as “factors that embrace any situational property to describe the user’s
environment in terms of physical, temporal, social, economic, task, and technical characteristics” [22].
As they refer to the universal framework for analyzing different IFs that are considered as contextual,
it is challenging to conduct a critical and comprehensive review of topic papers. The impact of CIFs on
security perception in the IoT and WoT has been analyzed by a few research papers given in Table A3
(Appendix C) and Table A6 (Appendix F).

Context IFs enable better understanding of perceived security, while in the same time increase the
security threats due to possible misuse of the contextual data. The IoT paradigm increases security and
privacy issues, since IoT sensors collect more contextual data. In addition, recognizing context from the
sensors data is important in adding value to the raw sensor data [49]. In this regard, Perera et al. [79]
have summarized different context categorization schemes in terms of IoT and identified context IFs
(i.e., location, activity, identity, and behavior) that contribute to the security perception. Furthermore,
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they have stressed that security and privacy issues need to be addressed at several IoT layers, going
from sensor hardware level to context-aware application level. Since the adoption of the IoT paradigm
depends on user perception on QoL, security and privacy issues have to be resolved in order to win
the trust of the users. Therefore, Ben Saied et al. [80] have proposed a context-aware and multi-service
trust management system considering technical context IFs with the aim to manage cooperation in a
heterogeneous IoT architecture.

Generally, context IFs may be used as intrusion to user privacy, while in the same time can be used
to protect the users concerns [81]. Therefore, Perera et al. [82] have proposed several recommendations
on preserving user privacy in the IoT marketplace that include device manufacturers, IoT cloud
services and platform providers, and third-party application developers. In addition, they identified
three different context-aware features (i.e., presentation, execution, and tagging) referring to the IoT
technical context that may affect the security perception.

Although context IFs and their influence on security and privacy are among the most attractive
research areas, they have been mainly discussed in terms of IoT. However, addressing security and
privacy issues in the WoT, as the software layer on top of the IoT, is certainly direction that the research
community should follow in the future [83]. The WoT integrates the underlying IoT with the web,
so it requests additional security and privacy protection. The WoT is narrowly associated with its
context [84] including environment context (location, temperature, humidity, etc.), temporal context,
user context (user profile, user’s body temperature, etc.), and system context (bandwidth, battery,
etc.). Contextual data in the WoT may be organized in four levels, i.e., physical level, application level,
communication level, and social level [85].

Since the WoT is designed to be context-aware, the aforementioned context IFs have to be analyzed
in terms of security and privacy issues. For example, El Jaouhari et al. [72] have identified security
issues of the WoT and reviewed existing architectures for securing the WoT. On the other hand, Shafik
and Matikhah in [86] have summarized privacy issues in the Social WoT (SWoT) and recommended
appropriate solutions to address them. Similarly, Javaid et al. [87] considered different categories
of context while designing Context Aware Trustworthy Social Web of Things System (CATSWoTS)
including who (identity), what (type of service, activity, capability), where (location) and when (time)
types of context.

Summarizing the abovementioned, one may notice that various context IFs have been analyzed in
existing studies due to their potential to affect the security perception in WoT. This raises some open
questions to be answered in the future research, as security is important QoE perceptual dimension
that can improve the QoL.

4.4. Summary of the Literature Report

In order to summarize the literature analysis on dependencies between QoL, QoE, and security
perception, as well as influence factors affecting them in the WoT, IoT, and WWW (web 2.0) context
conducted on the basis of the proposed framework, several findings are given in Table 1. These findings
which represent the gaps of the existing literature according to the proposed framework given in
Figure 1 will serve us as a basis to draw conclusions about the state-of-the-art literature review in a
given context.
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Table 1. Summary of results and discussion on dependencies between QoL, QoE, and security
perception, as well as influence factors affecting them in WoT, IoT, and WWW context.

Quality Metrics and Factors Findings References

QoL and its dimensions

• There is high impact of QoE on QoL in the IoT
and WWW domain.

• There is a need for studies addressing the
impact of QoE on QoL and its dimensions in the
WoT domain.

• These relationships should be quantified
and modelled.

[27,28,30,31,33,88–90]

QoE Security
perception

• There is limited number of studies addressing
the impact of security perception on QoE in the
WoT, IoT and WWW domain.

• There is need for studies addressing the impact
of various QoE dimensions (including security
perception) and their -interplay on QoE in the
given context.

• These relationships should be quantified
and modelled.

[39]

IF
System

• There is a great number of studies addressing
the influence of system factors on QoE in the
IoT and WWW domain.

• There are no studies which treat the systems
factors and security perception (as QoE
dimension) in the WoT domain.

• These relationships should be quantified
and modelled.

[39,49,71–74,77–80,83–85,87]

Human

• There is a limited number of studies addressing
the influence of human factors on QoE in the
IoT and WWW domain.

• There is a need for studies investigating the
impact of human factors and interplay with
other factors on QoE and security perception
(as QoE dimension) in the WoT domain.

• These relationships should be quantified
and modelled.

[49,71,77–80,83–85,87]

Context

• There exist studies considering the context
factors in terms of IoT and WoT security.

• There is a need for studies investigating the
impact of context factors and their interplay
with other factors on QoE and security
perception (as QoE dimension) in the
WoT domain.

• These relationships should be quantified
and modelled.

[49,71,77–80,83–85,87]

Legend: IF (Influence Factors), IoT (Internet of Things), QoE (Quality of Experience), QoL (Quality of Life), WoT (Web
of Things), WWW (World Wide Web).

5. Key Findings and Research Opportunities

The existing literature analysis conducted in this research paper resulted in findings presented in
Table 1. They provide the basis for a set of research findings and opportunities for future investigations
which are summarized and illustrated in Figure 4. The story starts with the finding that there is
a limited amount of papers dealing with use of the WoT for improving QoL and its dimensions.
Therefore, the future interdisciplinary research activities should address.

Research opportunity I: how the WoT contributes to the improvement of QoL and its dimensions
in smart context.

Research opportunity II: what are the available the WoT solutions on which QoL and its
dimensions rely on.
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In order to be able to improve QoL, which should be the ultimate goal for researchers in this
domain, we have to identify and understand in more detail how the WoT concept will contribute
to it. We need to recognize and define a place of WoT in future smart concept that is intertwined
with QoL and its dimensions. By that we will be able to identify possible usage scenarios for WoT
solutions and their contribution to material living conditions, health, education, productive and valued
activities, governance and basic rights, leisure and social interactions, natural and living environment,
and economic and physical safety, as well as life overall.

Making a list of the existing WoT solutions aids the analysis of areas of their functionality that
need improvement thereby contributing to QoL. If we know how WoT solutions contribute to QoL
and its dimensions, we will be able to enhance both the acceptance and performance of WoT systems
and life conditions. The first one is important for interested stakeholders in this service delivery chain
such as device production factories, designers, connection service providers, etc., while the other is
important to all of us who plan to continue living more quality life in the future.

In Figure 1., we have illustrated the dependency chain between QoE and QoL. The basis of this
relation lies in the simple math: QoL and its dimensions rely on technology in general nowadays, and
if a service is delivered with high QoE, then the QoL of a user is improved. Our investigation of the
studies addressing the impact of QoE on QoL and its dimensions in the WoT (as well as in the IoT and
WWW context) revealed that these issues are addressed to a limited extent. Therefore, researchers
should use the opportunity to be among the first to address the following area of study: Research
opportunity III: investigate how QoE affects QoL overall and all its dimensions in WoT context.

This recommendation for future research relies on the fact that if the service is delivered with
high QoE, then QoL will rise. If we have increased QoL influenced by high QoE during the usage
of a given WoT system, consequently the system will be increasingly used, which results in many
other benefits for the WoT service delivery providers. Otherwise, the negative impact of QoE on QoL
during the usage of the WoT results in service rejection leaving the stakeholders unsatisfied. Having
better understanding of the interplay between QoE and QoL in a WoT context will be beneficial to all
stakeholders in order to do their part of the job better. One possible way to gain deeper understanding
of the abovementioned relations with the aim to enhance QoE and QoL is to Research opportunity
IV: model and quantify the relations between QoE and QoL and its dimensions in a WoT context
including their multidimensional nature.

Figure 4. Research steps for future.
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Further on, in our framework, we described that QoE is a multidimensional concept influenced
by a mixture of multiple perceptual QoE dimensions. The dimensions that have been addressed in this
paper due to their importance in todays’ and future challenging cyber security environment is the
security perception. Following the logic of previous recommendations and story given in Figure 4,
an opportunity for future researchers lies in Research opportunity V: examining, modelling, and
quantifying the influence of security perception on QoE in a WoT context.

QoE is a multidimensional concept and by quantifying and modelling the mutual relations
between it and its multiple perceptual dimensions in WoT context, one is able to identify the importance
of distinct dimensions in terms of considered perceptions and overall user perceived QoE in a given
environment. Therefore, if specially addressing the security perception, we will be able to know to
what extent they impact QoE in the WoT. Stakeholders of interest may use the knowledge of these
impacts, as well as impacts between QoE and QoL and its dimensions, to become aware of and to
understand how their work affects others in the WoT delivery chain or how their products are being
affected by others. In addition, they can utilize the findings to enhance their part of the WoT and
improve QoE and QoL.

Further on, having in mind that QoE perceptual dimensions are affected by multiple different
factors, the opportunities extend to tackling the issue of Research opportunity VI: extending the
multidimensional models with the quantification of examined impact of the most prominent CIFs,
HIFs, and SIFs on security perception in WoT context.

By developing models which describe the interplay between factors and security perception as
QoE dimensions in a WoT context, one will be able to identify the importance of distinct factors in
terms of considered perceptions and consequently overall QoE and QoL. Additionally, the full QoE
model for the WoT containing the description of mutual relations between QoE, security perception,
and influence factors that should be developed will contribute to a more accurate prediction of the
values of QoE and QoL. Furthermore, interested stakeholders will have even better insight on impacts
of distinct factors on security perception, and ultimately QoE and QoL in a WoT context, that can
influence their role or describe their influence on others.

However, identifying the factors to address and to model in terms of their influence on perceptual
dimensions and QoE is a difficult task. In our analysis, we have found a limited number of papers
researching the impact of various human, context, or system factors on security perception, and
consequently QoE and QoL. This especially refers to human- and context-related factors, given that
technology studies in general investigate system factors impact, instead of including the whole package.
With the aim of easing the factor analysis and selection, we provide the list of factors that should be
examined in future research studies in Table 2. All of this ultimately contributes to the complex task of
QoE and QoL management and improvement. Table 2. The matrix of factors whose impact on security
perception should be addressed.

Table 2. List of influence factors to be considered when addressing security perception in WoT context
with the aim of improving QoE and QoL.

Influence Factor Type Web of Things

Context influence factors

Price
Mobility

Time of day/week/month/year
Type of task

Location
Environment

Economic state
Technical and information context

Device context
Social context
Spatial context

Data confidentiality
Affiliation

Access control

User
Who (Identity)

Where (Location)
When (Time)

What (Activity, Service, Capability)
Why

Physical
Application

Communication
System

Presentation
Execution
Tagging
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Table 2. Cont.

Influence Factor Type Web of Things

Human influence factors

Age
Lifestyle

User routine
Gender
Culture

Emotional state
Prior experience

Mood
Physical disabilities

Mental state
Knowledge

Education level
Personality
Health state
Productivity

System influence factors

WoT device characteristics
Terminal device characteristics

Battery lifetime
Computational resources

Storage capacity
Operating system

Usability
Physical phenomena of wireless/wired

channel – variability
Wireless/wired channel reliability

Wireless/wired capacity
Wireless/wired channel variability

Handover
Brand

Security
Encryption

Access control
Risk

3rd party seal
Quality

Aesthetics/visual representation of elements

Availability
Reliability
Reputation

Delay

Ease of use
Access Control

IPSEC
Authorization

SSL/TLS
VPN

Encryption
Identity management

Non-repudiation
Identification

Buffer overflow
Access Decision Facility

SmartOrBAC (organization-based
access control)
Authentication

Legend: IPSEC (Internet Protocol Security), SSL/TLS (Secure Sockets Layer/Transport Layer Security), VPN (Virtual
Private Network), WoT (Web of Things).

6. Summary and Conclusions

As a technology, the WoT has a significant impact on many aspects of our lives, enabling us to
have cleaner air and water, smarter cities, smarter agriculture, connecting patients, etc. This technology
allows real-world objects and IoT-enabled devices that are increasingly being used to improve the
quality of life to be part of the WWW. With the rapid advancement of the WoT, the number of devices
connected to the Internet is expected to exceed 70 billion by 2021, which has also attracted the attention
of attackers seeking to exploit the benefits of this technology. There are many security and privacy
threats in the WoT, such as attacks against systems, unauthorized access to private information, etc.
Some of them are the characteristic of the WoT itself, while a portion of them are inherited from IoT
and WWW. Nevertheless, it is very important to address the security challenges and their perception
in designing future WoT systems.

Having in mind that if users can be sure that WoT will not damage them, violate their privacy or
negatively influence their lives, i.e., if they have good perception of WoT security, only then the full
potential of it can be used to improve their everyday life. A user’s QoE, expectations, perceptions, and
needs with respect to technology is what matters today and determines, on one hand, the adoption of
the technology, and on the other hand, contributes to their QoL.

Therefore, this paper aims to address and discuss the relationships and interplay between QoL,
QoE, security perception, and influence factors affecting security perception in the WoT in a timely
manner. The ultimate goal is to contribute to the improvement of QoL of individuals who will
increasingly use the WoT in a security challenged future by listing the issues that need to be addressed
in future investigations.

The contribution of this review is three-fold. Firstly, we have proposed the framework and
explained the dependencies between the considered terms, i.e., QoL, QoE, security perception, and
factors affecting them in WoT. As stated multiple times, it is important to include the IoT and WWW
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researches because the WoT inherits all their benefits and issues. Secondly, based on that framework,
the literature analysis and comparison has been conducted. The findings indicate that this field
has been addressed up to a limited extent so far and needs detailed investigation of interplay and
influence of different factors on security perception, security perception on QoE, and QoE on QoL
dimensions and QoL in the WoT environment. Stakeholders of interest may use the knowledge of
these impacts, as well as relations between QoE and QoL, to understand how their work affects others
in the WoT delivery chain or how others are affecting their products. Thirdly, we have identified the
gaps and issues needed to be addressed by the future research activities and suggested the novel
and open investigation directions. It is very important to find how WoT will improve QoL and its
dimensions in smart context and what are the WoT solutions on which QoL and its dimensions rely on.
In addition, it is important to model the relations between QoE and QoL and its dimensions in the
WoT as well as modelling the influence of security perception on QoE in a WoT context. Extending the
multidimensional models with the quantification of examined impact of the most prominent CIFs,
HIFs, and SIFs on security perception in the WoT context is another research opportunity for the
future studies.
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Appendix A

Table A1. The influence of QoE on QoL and its dimensions.

Ref. QoL Dimension WWW/IoT/WoT Application Users Environment Research Method Model/Framework Type of Impact

[27] Overall Experience of
Life WWW Mobile Web

Browsing ALL REAL Regression modelling YES HIGH

[28] Overall Experience of
Life WWW Mobile Web

Browsing ALL REAL Regression modelling YES HIGH

[30] Overall Experience of
Life WWW Multimedia ALL REAL AND

LAB

Formula-based QoE estimation
methods, and collecting KPIs for
most popular services

YES HIGH

[31] Overall Experience of
Life WWW Mobile products ALL REAL Data collection and triggering

context analysis YES HIGH

[33] Overall Experience of
Life WWW Cellular

Networks ALL REAL

Intuitive and accurate
machine-learning models for
capturing complex relationship
between different network
parameters

YES HIGH

[88] Overall Experience of
Life IoT IoT Multimedia ALL REAL

Framework for the evaluation
and management of the QoE
provided by multimedia

YES HIGH

[89] Overall Experience of
Life IoT Multimedia ALL REAL QoE optimization using Data

Fusion YES HIGH

[90] Overall Experience of
Life IoT Social IoT ELDERLY REAL SIoT to leverage the degree of

nteraction among things YES HIGH

Legend: IoT (Internet of Things), QoE (Quality of Experience), QoL (Quality of Life), SIoT (Social IoT), WoT (Web of Things), WWW (World Wide Web).
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Appendix B

Table A2. The influence of perceived security on QoE.

Ref. QoE Security
Perception WWW/IoT/WoT Application Users Environment Research Method Model/Framework Type of Impact

[39] QoE Security and
privacy WoT Web applications,

healthcare, RFID ALL REAL
A case study based on

some recent studies
from WoT framework

YES HIGH

Legend: IoT (Internet of Things), QoE (Quality of Experience), RFID (Radio-frequency Identification), WoT (Web of Things), WWW (World Wide Web).

Appendix C

Table A3. The impact of influence factors on perceived security.

Ref. Security
Perception

Type of Influence
Factor Influence Factor WWW/IoT/

WoT Users Environment Research Method Model/Framework Type of
Impact

[49] Privacy CIF
User, User profile, state of
device, environment
information

IoT ALL BOTH

Context-aware system
using through
device-oriented
modeling for the IoT

YES HIGH

[71] Trust HIF
Realiability, Look&Feel,
Availabilty, privacy, security,
3rd party seal, risk, reputatin

WWW ALL REAL Survey YES HIGH

[77] Trust HIF

Social influence related
factors, Product related
factors, Security related
factors

IoT ALL REAL Statistical analysis YES HIGH

[78] Security HIF
Gender, basic need,
scepticism, safety and
security, care for community

IoT ALL REAL

A qualitative research
methodology
employing interviews
and thematic analysis

YES HIGH
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Table A3. Cont.

Ref. Security
Perception

Type of Influence
Factor Influence Factor WWW/IoT/

WoT Users Environment Research Method Model/Framework Type of
Impact

[79] Security/
privacy CIF Data acquisition,

Distribution IoT ALL REAL Context-aware
computing YES HIGH

[80] Trust CIF

Information gathering,
Transaction, Reward and
punish, Entity selection,
Learning

IoT ALL LAB Design YES HIGH

[83] Security CIF Data acquisition, Integration,
Interoperability

IoT/
WoT ALL REAL Proof-of-concept DaaS YES HIGH

[84] Security/privacy CIF Environment, User, Temporal WoT ALL REAL Design YES HIGH

[85] Security/privacy CIF Location, Social component,
Used application WoT ALL REAL Modelling YES MEDIUM

[87] Trust CIF Location, Identity, Time,
Activity WoT ALL BOTH Design YES MEDIUM

Legend: CIF (Context Influence Factor), HIF (Human Influence Factor), IoT (Internet of Things), QoE (Quality of Experience), SIF (System Influence Factor), WoT (Web of Things), WWW
(World Wide Web).

Appendix D

Table A4. The list of SIFs impacting security perception.
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[39] x x x x x

[72] x x x x x x x

[73] x x

[74] x x

Legend: IPSEC (Internet Protocol Security),SIF (System Influence Factor), SSL/TLS (Secure Sockets Layer/Transport Layer Security), VPN (Virtual Private Network).
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Appendix E

Table A5. The list of HIFs impacting security perception.
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[71] x

[77] x x x

[78] x x x x x

Legend: HIF (Human Influence Factor).

Appendix F

Table A6. The list of CIFs impacting security perception.
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[49] x x

[79] x x x x x

[80] x x x x x

[84] x x x

[85] x x x

[87] x x x x

Legend: CIF (Context Influence Factor).
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